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SIR, 

Reply to: "Modelillg the influence of till rheology 
on the flow alld profile of the Lake Michigan 
lobe, southem Laurelllide ice sheet, U.S.A.: 
discussion" 

thank P.U. Clark and W.H. Johnson for an oppor
tunity to address the concerns raised in their discussion. 
While they agree with some of the major conclusions of my 
paper, they Question seve ral of the assumptions I made in 
developing a pseudo-plastic model of ice-sheet thickness for 
a "soft-base" Lake Michigan lobe of the Pleistocene 
Laurentide ice sheet. Their concerns seem to lie with (J) 
the validity of modeling deforming subglacial till as a 
viscous or Bingham-type plas tic-viscous fluid , and (2) with 
the boundary conditions of the pseudo-plastic model. Since I 
wrote this paper in 1985 , much new data has become 
available from modern glaciers which overlie deforming till, 
particularly at Ice Stream B in Antarctica, and several 
sophisticated models of soft-base glacier flow have been 
published. Important aspects of these new data appear to 
be generally consistent with my paper, and are relevant to 
the disc ussion of Clark and Johnson. Clark and 10hnson 
may not have been aware of this new body of data when 
they wrote their comment. 

Clark and Johnson do not believe that viscous and 
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Bingham-type sediment flows are appropriate rheologic 
analogues for deforming, water-saturated basal tills. 
However, this analogy is fundamental, and has been 
accurately called upon by others workers in several recent 
papers. For instance, Clarke (1987, p. 9023), in discussing 
basal tills, noted that "rheologically, the water-saturated 
matrix is like a viscous fluid capable of transporting the 
clasts with it as a slurry". Boulton and Hindmarsh (1987) 
modeled basal tills as both Bingham and viscous fluids, and 
Alley and others (l987a, b) compared the rheologic 
properties of water- sa turated deforming till beneath Ice 
Stream B in Antarctica with mud flows. Several pertinent 
field descriptions of water-saturated basal till which 
document rheologic and textural similarities to mud flows or 
sediment slurries were cited in my original paper, and in 
Boulton and Jones (1979). 

The rheologic properties of till are poorly understood. I 
argued in my paper that basa l tills , like surface sediment 
slurries, are likely characterized by Bingham or 
plastic-viscous rheologies, as particle interactions must be 
overcome before sediment shear can occur, imparting a 
characteristic yi eld strength. Boulton and Hindmarsh (1987, 
p. 9059) noted that "the sediment flow processes of most 
concern to geologists reflect behavior after failure. Quantita
tive sediment flow laws are difficult to derive from 
laboratory experiments because of the problems of sustaining 
steady conditions for large strains". I addressed this problem 
in my paper, and suggested that shear deformation of a 
very large representative sample of Lake Michigan lobe 
basal till during emplacement as a flow till constituted a 
natural "shear box" for testing the rheologic properties of 
this till. The shear stress applied to such sediment flows is 
easil y determined, sustained strain occurs during flow, and 
the morphology of the sediment-slurry deposit reflects the 
rh eo logic properties (i.e. yield strength) of the till. Because 
all textural, mineralogical, clay mineralogical, granulometric, 
and sedimentological data indicate the flow till described by 
Hester and DuMontelle (1971) and coeval Lake Michigan 
lobe basal till are essentially identical, Clark and Johnson's 
contention that the rheology of basal till and identical flow 
till are unrelated reduces to an argument that the rheology 
of sediments is controlled by their phys ical location , rather 
than their physical characteristics and properties . 

Clark and Johnson question my contention that 
deforming basal tills and sediment slurries can attain similar 
levels of water saturation. However, since subglacial 
shearing can produce porosity in dilated basal till which is 
comparable to that of uncompacted sediment (Boulton and 
Hindmarsh , 1987), and since water content in saturated 
sediment is closely related to porosity, texturally indentical 
sediment packages with identical porosity, as discussed in 
my paper, can attain comparable levels of water saturation. 
Clark and Johnson seem to argue that water sa turation of 
similar sediment packages with similar porosity can involve 
very dissimilar amounts of water. 

Blankenship and others (1987) demonstrated that water
sa turated deforming till benea th Ice Stream B in Antarctica 
has a porosity of 0.3-{).4, a value identical to that expected 
for uncon solidated sediment at the ground surface. Thus, 
while Clark and Johnson present no data consistent with 
their objections, recently obtained field data from glaciers 
overlying deforming till and other theoretical models show 
good agreement with the phys ical boundary conditions 
assumed for subglacial till deformation in my 1986 paper. 
High subglacial till porosity is likely to be characteristic of 
"soft-base" glaciers. Water content in sheared, dilated 
subglacial tills can approach that found in un consolidated 
surface sediments. 

Clark and Johnson rightly note that sorting during flow 
sometimes produces progress ive changes in low-strength 
slurries, which can affec t sediment texture, porosity, water 
content, and strength characteristics (Lawson, 1982). 
However, such effects are accompanied by changes in 
granulometry, which were not observed in the debris flow 
of Hester and DuMontelle (1971). Voluminous sediment 
flows are commonly characterized by Bingham rheology in 
which plug flow predominates and little or no sorting 
occurs above the critical depth (Johnson , 1984). The identity 
of . textural , mineralogical, and clay mineralogical 
characteristics between subglacial till and the voluminous 
coeval flow till of the Lake Michigan lobe discussed by 
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Hester and DuMontelle (1971) indicates that little or no 
sorting occurred during the sediment flow, and that the 
sediment flow is a representative sample of the basal till . 
This indicates that both sediment packages would be 
characterized by virtually identical bulk densi ty, porosity, 
and rheologic characteristics when unconsolidated, dilated , 
and water saturated. Clark and 10hnson present no data 
which contravene the well-documented sedimentologic 
similarities. Their discussion of multiple flow units is not 
supported by the available field d ata , which included studies 
of outcrops and 14 test borings, and in any event is 
irrelevant to the rheologic significance of the morphometry 
of the discussed flow terminus. 

Clark and lohnson further contend that my assumption 
of high subglacial water pressures associated with deforming 
till is not realistic. However, a very large body of 
glaciologic data indicates that subglacial water pressures 
approach glaciostatic levels in many glaciers. More 
pertinently, studies of Ice Stream B in Antarctica by Alley 
and others (1987a, b) suggest that deforming till and water 
pressures very close to or at glaciostatic levels occur 
together over much of the glacier bed. Blankenship and 
others (1987) presented evidence that subglacial pore-water 
pressures are 99.5% as large as glaciostatic loads in the 
deforming till under Ice Stream B. Boulton and Hindmarsh 
(1987) showed that subglacial water pressures are variable 
but approach glaciostatic levels in deforming till at 
Breidermerkerjiikull in Iceland. Also, Clarke (1987), Alley 
and others (l987a, b), and Boulton and Hindmarsh (1987) 
showed in independent theoretical models that high 
subglacial water pressures are required for efficient 
subglacial till deformation to occur. I believe this 
assumption was justified, and that high subglacial water 
pressures were associated with deformable till in some 
marginal parts of the Laurentide ice sheet. 

Clark and lohnson also curiously state that "the 
existence of thrusting as a sediment entrainment and deposi
tional mechanism has never been documented", cltmg a 
theoretical paper published almost 30 years ago as evidence. 
Although this subject is somewhat peripheral to my paper, 
it still must be noted that their contention is inaccurate. 
The general recognition of the importance of subglacial 
shearing to englacial sed iment content and the superglacial 
depositional environment has come only in the last two 
decades, although Goldthwait (1951) made important early 
observations. Boulton (1970, p. 213) discussed subglacial 
shearing, and stated "observations ... show that debris is 
transported to different levels within the glacier along thrust 
planes, and it seems entirely reasonable ... that this debris 
can also be tran sported from a subglacial into an englacial 
position by thrusting". Boulton (I 971, fig. I) also suggested 
flow tills may be generated where sediment-charged shear 
zones intersect the glacier surface. Moran (1971), after 
studying deposits of the southern Laurentide ice sheet, 
suggested that subglacial thrusting had locally produced large 
increases in the thickness of englacial sediment layers. More 
recently, Sharp (1985, p. 268), during field studies of 
Eyjabakkajokull, observed "intense folding and thrusting 
during which basal debris-rich ice is elevated into an 
en glacial position in a narrow marginal zone. As that 
terminal area of the glacier stagnates ... debris from this ice 
is released supraglacially and deposited by meltout and 
sediment flows" . Echelmeyer and Zhongxiang (1987) recently 
observed and described sediment-charged shear zones which 
entrain subglacial sed iment and transport it up into the 
Urumqi glacier. The observations of Goldthwait, Boulton , 
Moran , Sharp, a nd Echelmeyer and Zhongxiang resemble the 
process I suggested to account for the large volume of flow 
till found adjacent to the compressive, terminal regions of 
the Pleistocene Lake Michigan lobe. Other processes may 
have been equally or more importa nt, including the ablation 
of sediment-charged regelation laye rs. However, the Urumqi 
glacier observations seem to me to be particularly relevant, 
as they were made on a glacier where till deformation is 
known to contribute significantly to glacier flow . Other 
papers also document these processes, and brief reviews are 
found in several recent textbooks, including those by 
Drewry (1986, chapter 8), Ashley and others (1985, chapter 
2), Eyles (1983, chapters I, 2, and 3), and Sugden and 
John (1976, chapters 8 and 11). 

Finally, Clark and lohnso n suggest that the Lake 

Beget: Correspolldellce 

Michigan lobe may have been significantly thicker than 
suggested by my pseudo-plastic model or recorded by 
marginal glacial deposits. However, given the well
documented southward flow pattern recorded by subglacial 
drumlins and other glacial features, the cross-glacier driving 
forces of the Lake Michigan lobe probably did not exceed 
the southward down-glacier driving forces. This places limits 
on the elevation and surface gradients of the glacier, even 
in its central regions. The pseudo-plastic model presented in 
my paper suggested the central Lake Michigan lobe was c. 
835 m thick about 400 km from its terminus , while glacier 
deposits indicate a minimum thickness of 630 m at the ice 
margin and place constraints on the slope of the down
glacier profile. If the Lake Michgian lobe was significantly 
thicker in its medial region, cross-glacier surface gradients 
would have exceeded down-glacier gradients. If Clark and 
10hnson favor a significantly thicker reconstruction, and yet 
agree that lateral moraine profiles and gradients are related 
to glacier profiles, they must be prepared to explain how 
the glacier flowed south when thicker reconstructions result 
in the principal deviatoric stress being oriented across the 
glacier, i.e. from its thick center to its thin flank. 

The pseudo-plastic models presented in my 1986 paper 
and in Beget (1987) rely on a simplification of the complex 
rheological properties of tills, and constitute a first attempt 
qualitatively and quantitatively to evaluate relationships 
between the rheologic properties of Pleistocene tills and 
geologic reconstructions of the morphology of inferred "soft
base" marginal areas of the Laurentide ice sheet. Pseudo
plastic modeling of ice-sheet profiles has a long history in 
glacial geology, and may be particularly appropriate for 
glaciers overlying deforming till with Bingham rheology and 
a specific yield st rength . The boundary conditions used for 
the 1986 model are consistent with subsequent observations 
of the actual conditions associated with subglacial till 
deformation , particularly at Ice Stream B in Antarctica. The 
boundary conditions are also consistent with those utilized in 
sophisticated models of deformation of subglacial tills by 
Alley and others (I 987a, b), Clarke (J 987), Boulton and 
Jones (1979), and Boulton and Hindmarsh (1987). 

Water-sa turated basal tills can be physically and 
rheologically similar to water-saturated sediment slurries. 
Utilization of a large flow till as a natural "shear box" 
indicates coeval subglacial till of the Lake Michigan lobe 
was characterized by low shear strength when uncon 
solidated and water-saturated. A pseudo-plastic model of the 
ice-sheet surface profile based on an estimate of till yield 
strength suggests the Lake Michigan lobe was unusually thin 
when compared with typical marginal profiles of the 
Antarctic or Greenland ice sheets. This result is consistent 
with the geologic field data. The Lake Michigan lobe and 
other glaciers around parts of the margin of the Laurentide 
ice sheet were probably underlain by deforming till , and 
may have resembled modern soft-base glaciers like Ice 
Stream B in Antarctica. 

r thank P.U. Clark and W.H . lohnson for the 
opportunity to reply to the man y interesting points raised in 
their discuss ion. 

Departmellt 0/ Geology alld Geophysics. 
Ulliversity 0/ Alaska. 
Fail'ballks , 
Alaska 99775-0760. U.s.A. 

25 Jalluary 1989 
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SIR, 

River-ice mounds on Alaska's North Slope 

The U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and Engineering 
Laboratory (CRREL) was contracted by the U .S. Department 
of Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) to conduct 
water-availability studies in the Arctic National Wildlife 
Refuge (ANWR) during March 1988. The objective was to 
identify the presence of unfrozen water beneath selected 
rivers and lakes in the ANWR using a UHF short-pulse 
radar mounted to a helicopter. It was generally believed 
before the study by both CRREL and FWS personnel that 
unfrozen water would be found only in the 
aufeis-formation zones down-river of the known water 
sources (hot springs) and in the deeply cut coves of the 
foothills defining the southern boundary of the coastal plain. 
If un frozen water did exist beneath the shallow streams of 
the flood plain and coastal deltas, it would be a "needle in 
a haystack" for our low and slow airborne radar to find . 
Instead , however, we were confronted with myriads of ice 
mounds, most existing as small ridges and often grouped in 
twos and threes, throughout the entire length of all the 
major ri ve rs, with about 70% of them containing unfrozen 
water. Generally, these mounds rose 2-3 m above the level 
of the surrounding ice sheet. Drilling into two of these 
mounds revealed water under pressure . 

The major waterways studied were Canning, 
Tamayariak, Katakturuk, Sadlerochit, Hulahula, Okpilak and 
Jago Rivers, and Itkilyariak and Okerokovik Creeks, shown 
in Figure I. We used topographic maps to identify our 
positions in general and a satellite-based Global Positioning 
System (Mororola Mini-Ranger) to define the end points of 
our transects. A full data report is being published through 
CRREL (Arcone and others, 1989) in which the transects 
are approximately placed on 1955 USGS topographic maps. 
We were based at Barter Island where the USGS coordinates 
for the aircraft hangar agreed with our GPS reading to 
within 3' of latitude and longitude. Most of our radar 
profiles deliberately traversed the mounds. 

The radar equipment we used was an Xadar control 
unit mated to a GSSI Model 3102 antenna unit mounted off 
the skids of a Bell Long Ranger helicopter. Details of this 
equipment and its operation for river-ice surveying have 
been discussed recently in this journal (Arcone and Delaney, 
1987). The graphic output is a horizontal composition of 
thousands of echo scans (-30/ cm) wherein darkness is 
proportional to signal intensity, the horizontal axis is 
proportional to distance, and the vertical axis to time of 
return . Helicopter altitude was generally 4--6 m and flight 
speed about 5 m / so Fluctuations in altitude and helicopter 
clutter are apparent in the radar data. 

Figure 2a is a photograph of one of the mounds 
encountered on Sadlerochit River. These mounds were 2-3 m 
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Fig. 1. L ocatioll of waterways studied in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge . 
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